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tleallr cleaned the table In the five lat
leoro played consistent pool, with a high

run of 4". Hueston s game was erratic.
very brilliant at times, but falling off when
he needed a ball to win the frame. HIS Itahigh run waa 30.

24 at Day for .4. A.MIOIS TO FIGHT AGAI

OF YEAR

Chief Kirratlrr Rffrri te Peace and
of t'nlted Slates t

Desires of
Same.

Nov. 1 The president.
today issued the

setting aside Thursday, November 24,

"to be observe! as a day of festival and
by all the people of the United

States, at home and abroad."
The was issued from the

State this afternoon 'by Secre
tary Hay. It the debt of.
the American people to God for the bless-
ing upon the nation during the past year
In which "reward has waited upon honest
effort," and calls on tho, nation "devoutly
to give thanks unto Almighty God for the
benefits he has conferred upon us as. indi
viduals and as a nation and to beseech
Him that In the future His divine ' favor
may be continued to us." ,

The follows!
Hy the president of the Vnlted States.
A It has pleased Almighty

God to bring the American people in safety
anil nonor inrougn anomer year ana in ac-
cordance With ilia Ion unbroken custom
handed down to us by our the
time lias come when a special 'day shall
be pet apart In which to" thank- Him who
holds all nations Iti the hollow of His hand
for the mercies thus vouchsafed to us.

During the century and a quarter of our
national life we as a people haVe been
blessed beyond all others, and for this we
owe humble" and heartfelt thanks to the
author of nil blessings.

The year that has closed has been one
of peaee within our own borders as well
us uetween us and all flther nations. The
harvests have been abundant, and thoso
who work, whether with hand or bruin, are
prospering greatly. Reward has waited
upon honest efforts. We have been enabled
to do our duty to ourselves and to others.
Never has there heen's time when rellglous

nd clmrltnhlo effort has been more evident.
Much has been given to as ami much will
he expected from. us. We speak of what
has been done by this nation In-- . no spirit
of boustfulness or vainglory, but with full
nnd reverent realization that our strength
Is hs nothing unless, we are helped from
above. Hitherto we have beftn given the
heartiest strength to do the tasks- - allotted
to us as they severally arose. We are
thankful for all that has been done for us
In tho past and we pray that In the future
we may be In the unending
struggle to do our duty fearlessly nnd hon-
estly, with charity and good will, withrespect for ourselves and with love toward'
our fellow men. .. In this great republic the
effort to combine national strength with
personal freedom Is being tried on a scalo
more gigantic than -- ever before In the
world's history, our success will mean much
not only for ourselves, but for the future
of all mankind; ind every man or woman
In our land should foci the grave

resting upon him or her. for In the
last analysis the success must depend upon
the. high average of our individual citizen-
ship, upon the way In which each of us
does his duty by himself and his neigh-
bor. , ..,

Now. therefore. I, Theodore Roosevelt,
president of the United, States, do hereby
appoint and set apart Thursday, the 21th
of this November, to he observed as a day
of festival and by all the
people of the United States at home of
abroad, and do recommend that on that
day they cease from their ordinary occupa-
tions and gather In their several places
of worship or in their homes, devoutly t
give thanks unto Almighty- God for tha
benefits He has cbnfefred upon us as Indi-
viduals and as a nation and to beseech
Him that In the future His divine favor
may be continued to us.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of this first
day of In the year of our Lord
one thousand, nine hundred, and four, and
of the of the lilted Statijs

ne, one nunnrea ana iweniy-mnt-
' '

, .

ii - r By.. lliid
JOHN HAY,

'. ;; ' of State. J.

FOR THE

Are 'Getting- - Into Shape
t ...

' for Gsme with
Iowa.

Nov.
tlons for the' Hawkeyes, who come to Lin
coln next Saturday, are now engaging the
Nebraska, foot ball snuad. ev-
ery Cornhuaker emerged Minne-
sota game .and there was not
a man who was unable to resume prac-
tice after returning home.

The is a prob-
lem that Booth has. yet to solve. It Is
quite apparent does not come
up to 'varsity although he Is

ruaterlul and eventually may
make good." t - .,

. The' choice' of officials for the"
'game has fallen upon.,Ralph Hoag-hin- d

of Chicago, Dr.' Outland, coach of
Washburn college,, and ,F. D. Cornell of
Lincoln. ' .' . , . .

Davis of Nebraska
that tho and Haskell Indians
will play their game 12 at Kan-
sas City, ns booked. The park

has made the desired conces-
sions concerning an- - increase of the seating
cap;.. :ty, thus ussuring the game for Kan-
sas City. The railroads . have given rea-
sonable assurunce that they will offer ex-
cursion rutes from, Lincoln to Kansas City,
a thing they refused to do to
and u bunch of Nebraska rooters that muy
run over 1,000 will qutle likely Mnake; the
trlj.

EVENTS OX TI1K lll.MQ TRACKS

Gay Boy Wins the Gowanus Stake at
Jamaica. .

NEW TORK, Nov. 1. Three favorites,
two second choices and a long shot divided
trie nun. ey at Jamaica today.

Oay Boy easily won the Uowanu's stakeby two lengths und. a half rrpra the favor-
ite, Kt tu Brute, Little ' Km,', at. the pro-
hibitive price of I to S scored an easy. vic-
tory in the last race. The weather was
warm and track fast. Results:

Kirst race, selling, six furlongs: Al Wood
won, Old England second, Right and True
third. Time, 1:13.

Becond race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Nellie Russell won, iHinulllan second, Kul-Dini- H

third. Time, 1:0!).
Third race, mile ajid a furlong: Sonoma

Belle won, Bartender second, James k
third. Time. 1:66. .

Kourth race, the Gowanus stakes, selling,
six turlongs: Gay Boy li to 1) won, Kl tuBrute (even) second, Missing Link (15 toI) third. Time, 1:13.

Fifth race, selling, mile and a sixteenth:
Akela won. second, Hydran-
gea third. Time, l:4lVk. 'i(sixth race, mile and seventy yards: Lit-
tle Km won, Hals sacund, Ajwceslor third.
Time, 1:45S.

Nov. 1 Results at La-to-n
la:

First race, six furlongs:- Flouron (6 to l)i
wim, oia xjow- second, uiraie tulra. Time,
1:15. . .. .... ...

Becond race, seven furlongs: Good Cheer
(3 to 2) worn Woodlawn Belle second, :Va-rlor- a

third. Time, l:Zl. .. . '

Third race, mile: Lustlg (4 to 6) won,
King of the Valley second,
third. Time, 1:HV

Fourth race, Covington Autumn stakes,
six furlongs: Dr. Leggo ( to li won, KthelUay second, Green Gown third, 'lime, 1:14.

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards: Cop-p- el

hold li to it) won, second,
Ktroda Falma third. Time: 1:44

Sixth race, rive furlongs: Fireball (2 to
5) won, Krle Lee second, Muldoon third.
Time, 1:0L ,

RACE FOR POOL .

Flaal Gaaao Will Be' Played This
- Kvealng hr De 'Oro aad Koch.
ST. LOI71S, Nov. 1 A a result of to-

night's game In the play-o- ft of the
(1 In for the pool

of the world, Thomas lue-to- n

of St. Louis was eliminated from the
THce. Alfred LvOro of New York defeated
him by a score of -5 to 116 and will meet
Willi mn R. Koch of Buffalo tomorrow night
in the deciding game for the

Hueston played a brilliant game In the
early frames, but waa tied by DeOro- at
67. Hui'Muiv Again .sjrinU-d- , but was over-
taken by lJuOro at ii. aiui h latter-tha-

pulled awajF from the local boy and pi ac- -

TFIE OMAITA - BEE: WEDNESDAY, XOVEMPET? 2, 1004.

NAMES THANKSGIVING DIY ARROW MAKES ANOTHER TRIP O
President Foraullj Desigiatet NoYembet Baldwin'! Airship Again Demtnstratei

Giving Thanks. Ompleta Dingibinj.

RECALLS BENEFITS PRESENT

Prosperity
C'ontlnitaec

WASHINGTON,
Thanksgiving proclama-

tion,,

thanksgiving

proclamation
department

acknowledges

proclamation

prorlHmittlon:

'forefathers,

.strengthened

responsi-
bility

thanksgiving

Washington
November,

Independence

THEODORE. ROOSfcVELT,
president.;

PREPARE HAWKEYES

Cornhaskers
Saturday's'

LINCOLN,

Practically'
fron;the

unscathed,

Immediately
quarterback propOsltlonr

thafBarwlck
requirements,

promising

Nebraska-Iow-a

"Manager 'announces
Cornhuskers

.November
originally

.management

.Minneapolis,

Consideration

CINCINNATI,

Schoolmate

Cheboygan

CHAMPIONSHIP

three-cornere- d

the.tournamunt
championship

championship.

DAILY

Offers to Meet Brltt at 1.14 foanda for
Parse of HfMXK).

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1 Al Hereford.
manager for Joe Hans, the champion light
weight pugilist, said today:

"If Brltt will light Uns at Baltimore
my club will hang up a purse of 15,0'
and If Brltt will meet Gans at 134 pounds
ringside I will give him a side bet of $2..V(,
and he can split the purse sixty and forty
If he chooses. I have always contended
that Guns can do weight easier east than
he can here, and I am still of this belief.
I will take Graney for referee of Brltt can
have somebody else."

Of the fight last night Gans ssld:
"I was too weak to do myself Justice:

After I went to my corner In the serond
riiund r knew it; 1 would like to fight Brltt
again, but I would not do It at 133 pounds,
ringside.

"Brltt would have won had he continued.
Referring, to his failure to win the cham-

pionship Britt said:
"The division was fair. I could not help

It. Gans kept slipping to the floor without
being struck. He also hung onto me and I
tried to fight him off. I went in to win
und in mv nnlnlon I would have knocked
Gans out h.ld the fight continued."

nOlRKB TALKS O THE WK9TEHJI

gays Lincoln la Likely to Take the
Place of t. Joseph.

CTTTCAGn! Nov. 1 The circuit of the
Western base hall league, may be changed
before the opening of the next season, ac-
cording to William A. Rourke of the
Omaha club. Mr. Rourke, who stopiied
In this city today on his way to Omaha
from New York, where he has been in
attendance on the meeting of the minor
leagues, . said that : In all probability St.
Joseph would be dropped from the list of
clubs and JJneoIn substituted. According
to Mr. Rourke the team this year In St.
Joseph had failed to prove an attraction,
and as Lincoln-- was anxious for the fran
chise the latter city was favored by the
Western, people as a new member. ,

ARTIIIR 1HET7. DEMES THE 11VMOR

Report He Has Bonarht Ronrke'a
Franchise Is Not True.

When asked last evening regarding the
correctness of the report that he nau
bought the Omaha base ball franchises,
which would be transferred to the Ameri-
can association, nocording to the rumor,
Arthur Meti said: "There Is nothing In
the report and I have nothing to say In
the matter."

WITH THE BOWLERS.

On the Omaha Bowling association al
leys last evening the Onlmods won three
games from Armours: . Tonignt tne

nion stocK tarns ana urexeis piay on
the same alleys. Score:

OMMOIJH,
1st. 2d 8d. Total.

Sprague .:..17i ir,i 225
Tracv 174 1S4 lfl5
GJerdlo ,..20 ltd 173
Jones 170 204
Chandler LUO 188 198

Totals BIB 884 99T 2,817
ARMOURS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.'Encell .... 2(19 202 213 r.24

Furav 1t 14S 100 ' 497
Conrad ... ...........179 Ifirt 202 R41

Adams ... 2(10 142 204 64'i
Collins .., 153 12 213 628

Totals .,..!K0 814 992 2,730

DEATH RECORD.

William Girl.
BEATRICE.- - 'Neb.. Nov. , 1. (Special.)

William Girl, a pioneer' resident of Gage
county, was found dead in' bed at his home
In Rockford township Sunday morning.
Death was.'.'tye to a stroke of apoplexy'.
Deceased waa 62 years of age tend Is sur-
vived "by a widow tand several children,
all grown. The funeral was held today
at 11 o'clock from the Dunkard church In
Rockford township." .!

' 'H' B. Robinson.'
-- BEATRICE, . Neb NoV.l.'l.-xSpecla- l.)-.

R.v, B. Robinson, a, veteran, pf, the.clvtl war.
passed away at ms notne at courtland
yesterday , morning, aged 72 - years,', after
an Illneu of several years.. He leaves a
wife and four children, three daughters
and one son.'

Financial Statement St. Louis. Fair,
i ST. LOUIS, Nov. 1. According to a
financial statement Issued today by the
Louisiana Purchase KxDositlon comnnnv
covering a period from the opening, April
30, to October 1, there .was a balance In
the treasury at the latter date of $841,253.39.
The. total receipts were $22.673.721.19,-- . audthe total disbursements $21,832,467.60.

THE ROOT OF THE HATTER
He Cured Himself of Serious Stomach

Trouble, by Getting Down to
.. . First Principles.

A man of large affairs In one of .our
prominent eastern cities, by too dose at-
tention to business, too little exercise and
too many club dinners, ' Anally began to
pay nature's tax, levied In the form of
chronic stomach trouble; the failure of his
digestion brought about a nervous Irrita-
bility, making It Impossible to apply him-
self to his daily business,' and finally de-

ranging the kidneys and heart
. In his own words he says: "I consulted

one physician after another and each one
seemed to understand my cage, but all the
same they each failed to bring about the
return of my former digestion, appetite and
vigor. For two years I went from pillar to
post, ;. from one sanlturluih' to another, I
gave up smoking, I quit 'Coffee and even
renounced my dally glass or two. of beer,
but without any marked improvement.

"Friends had often 'advise'd me to try a
well known proprietary medicine,' Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had often perused
the newspaper advertisements of the rem-
edy,1, but never" took any stock in adver-
tised .medicines nor could believe' a nt

patent medicine would touch my oase.
'."To make a long storyslioxt,, I Anally

bought a couple of packages at the nearest
drug store and took, two' or three tablets
after each meal, and occasionally, a tablet
between meals, when I felt any feeling of
nausea or discomfort. ,

"I was surprised at the end of tha first
week to note a marked improvement In my
appetite and general health, and before the
two packages were gone I was certain that
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets was going to
oure , completely, and they did not disap-
point me. I' can eat and sleep and enjoy
my coffee and cigar, and no one would sup-
pose. I had ever known the horrors of dys-
pepsia. :

"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to the
proprietors of the remedy asking for In-

formation aa to what the tablets contained,
and they replied that the principal ingre-
dients were aseptlo pepsin (government
test), malt diastase and other natural di
gestives, which digest food regardless of
the', condition of the stomach."
'The root of the matter (s this, the diges-

tive elements contained In Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets will digest the food, give the
overworked stomach a chance to recuperate
and the nerves and whole system receive
tha nourishment which can only come from
food; stimulants and nerve tonics never
give real strength, they give a fictitious
strength, invariably followed by reaction.
Every drop of blood, every nerve and tissue
is manufactured from our daily food, and if
you can insure Ita prompt action and com-
plete digestion by the regular use of so
good and wholesome a remedy as Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, you will have no need
of nerve tonics and sanitariums.

Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have
been In the market only a few years, yet
probably every druggist in the United
States, Canada and Great Britain now sells
them and considers them the roost popular
and successful of any preparation .for sto-
mach trouble . '

EXECUTES MANY DIFFICULT MANEUVERS

Fllea Aralast the Wind. Tsrsi Short
Circle, Goes t p and Do"! at the

Will of the Maa at tho
Helm.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 1 A second successful
flight of the Baldwin airship was made at
the World's fair today, under the guidance
of A. R. Knabepshue of Toledo, O., who
maneuvered the "California Arrow" at will
high above the western portion of the ex
position grounds and descended In the
stadium adjoining the aerial concourse,
amid the cheering thousands, after a flight
of thirty-si- x minutes.

Yesterday Knabenshue took the airship
up to an altitude of 2,000 feet, and, circling
around, descended in the aerial concourse
within 100 feet of his starting point. Today
ho went up to an altitude of about 1,800 feet
and after directing the course of his won
derful aerial vessel at will, descended on the
exact spot upon which he had decided to
land. Owing to the large crowd gathered
within the concourse lnclosure, Inventor
T. S. Baldwin admonished Knabenshue at
the start not to attempt to land In the
concourse, lnclosure, but to choose some spot
Without and nearby where he would not
be In danger of striking spectators. Knab
enshue chose' the stadium lnclosure and
came down Just as he intended to do.

Satisfied with the demonstrations of the
airship over short courses during these two
trials, Inventor Baldwin announced at the
conclusion of the flight that Knabenshue
will tomorrow undertake a flftecn-mll- e

flight over a' designated course, the choice
ol the course to be left to newspaper men,
and the flight to be made regardless of the
wind conditions.

Details of the Trip.
A light breeze of probably three miles

an hour was blowing from the southwest
when the "Arrow" was brought out of tho
aerodrome today. With difficulty the
guards cleared a passageway through the
dense crowd into the open area. The air-
ship, with Knabenshue standing in the rig-
ging, floated buoyantly and obediently after
Baldwin,' who held the anchor rope, had
made his way through the crowd to a point
where two supports had been placed on
which to rest the "Arrow.", Then every
thing was given a final inspection. Knaben-
shue was Instructed by Mr. Baldwin to
make a . flight of half an hour and to
maneuver In the vicinity of the concourse,
but In descending to land without the ln-

closure. Illustrative of the nicety of bal-
ance of the airship an incident occurred
Just a moment' before the start. Knaben-
shue had forgotten his wire pliers and
asked for them. Baldwin handed him the
tool and told bun to weight it in. Taking
the pliers In one hand Knabenshue scooped
the other into a sandbag and getting about
an equal weight of sand threw the minute
amount of ballast to the ground.

"I'm all ready, 'start the motor," he said.
Baldwin gave the motor wheel a turn and
the little engine energetically began Its
"chug-chug,- " revolving the propeller fans.

Files Again tha Wind.
"Everybody let go," shouted Baldwin and

lightly as a bird the airship rose above the
heads of the cHeering spectators, gracefully
cleared the, hhjl) fence and proceeded due
north, mounting higher and higher each In-

stant. After'redchlhg an altitude of about
800 fdet KnabertsHtie waved his cap to the
spectators, .aijdtleiv swept to
veer tho Arrpwi W the south. Almost be-

fore the ruddeil.' had completed the turn
the Arrow beart '

Responding and slowly
swung around,, In a circle until the prow
pointed to the southwest, against the wind
Then Knabenshuo tilted the prow upward
and began ascending. His course was
directly across .the concourse and his move-
ments were plainly discernible. He peered
closely Into the motor, which seemed to
have suddenly died down, and began work
ing at the controlling lever. After a
moment the motor seemed to gain renewed
energy and the propellor revolved with
speed. The young aeronaut then threw out
some ballast sand and stood toward the
rear of the framework, lilting the prow
upward at a greater angle. Like a bird the
Arrow shot toward the zenith, until an al-

titude of - probably '' 1,600 feet had been
reached. Then Knabenshue headed di-

rectly for tha southwest, breasting the
wind. Then he made a complete turn and
Came directly back over the concourse.
Once more he turned and proceeded to the
southeast.- Then the airship pointed to-

ward the southwest and proceeded In a
straight line for a mile, until directly over
the southern boundary of the exposition
grounds. Field glasses brought to bear on
the daring navigator showed that he was
coolly directing his ship and that all was
working well.

Describes Short Circles.
Then tha airship circled to the east,

turned again to the north, veered to the
northwest and at a good speed came back
to the vicinity of the concourse. When al-

most above the concourse the "Arrow"
changed its course again and proceeded di-

rectly east fof half a mile, then made a
turn and retraced until well oter the Sta-
dium, when It swung to the northwest and
proceeded until it had passed almost a
mile northwest of the exposition grounds.
A turn was. then made within a radius of
presumably seventy-fiv- e feet and Knaben-
shue came toward the northeast and back
over the concourse. He then performed a
series ' of maneuvers, shooting in one
direction for a short distance, turning
quickly and shooting oft In the opposite di-

rection, traversed a letter "S" course,
'dipped and came down several hundred

feet, tilted the prow and ascended again to
the original altitude, and completed the
series by turning the airship in such a
short space that it seemed the vessel swung
round on a pivot. The thousands of spec-
tators looked on In, silence and when Kna-
benshue again tacked to the northwest
they cheered him so lustily that he waved
back his ackowledgement. Proceeding to
the northwest until he had reached about
the point of his previous trip In that direc-
tion he turned the airship sharply around,
and,: he stated later, he pulled the rope that
released the gas, Then he Inclined the
prow downward and slowly began his de-

scent When above tha Stadium he was
probably 600 feet high. This caused him to
make a short circle in the air when the air-
ship descended within 100 feet of the
ground. Knabenshue was then immedi-
ately west of the Stadium and pointing the
prow downward again; he steadily de-

scended until the framework was seised by
the shouting spectators who hud hurriedly
thronged the Stadium enclosure.

Knabenshue doffed bis cap and smilingly
assured the crowd that he was back safe
and had enjoyed the trip.

Statement br Knabenshue.
The airship waa then taken Into the aero-

drome, where Knabenshue dismounted to
shake the hundreds of extended hands.

To tha Associated Press he said:
''There was not one instance toduy thatthe airship was not under my control.Once or twice I thought the motor was

going to stop working, but I did not at-tempt to stir It up, with the exception
that I moved the controlling lever a trifle
Just after leaving the ground. I learned
tlirouah the experience of my first trip
not to work with the motor after I am In
the air. It slopped on the first trip be-
cause I tried to increase the speed of the
propeller. A breese waa browing from the
southwest, but my airship proceeded to go

Athetotic you like
The most palatable malt extract

on the market.
Supplies nourishment

to nerves and blood.
Gives strength to the

weak energy to the
exhausted.

Clears the complexion, pu-

rifies and enriches the blood.

GREATEST STRENGTH-BUILDE- R

KNOWN
to medical science.

For the well to keep well for
the convalescent to get well
quick.

Builds firm, healthysolid flesh.
As a sleep producer nothing

equals it.

16c A BOTTLE ftSus.

to the lower side of the grounds and return
which I did. Then I tried several maneu-
vers and the airship responded every time.
It Is like a thing of life to me. Never
once did It heBitate or prove obstinate. I
reel connaeni auer looay s nignt tnat allquestion as to the dlrlgibility of the Bald-
win airship hns been dispelled."

KnaDensnue expressed himself as conn- -

dent of being able to proceed over the fif-

teen mile course tomorrow, declaring that
such a flight would go far toward demon
strating the practical utility of the airship.

TWO MURDERS AT CHICAGO

In Both Cases Mnrderers Bad Their
Lives After Killing; Their

Victims.

CHICAGO, Nov. 1. Two cases of mur-
der and suicide of similar nature occurred
today within two hours of each other. Jo-
seph M. Skala, a butcher, fatally shot his
wife and then hlmBWf. The shooting is
said to have been due to business troubles
growing out of the fact that the wife in
her own right was the proprietor of a
meat shop.

Shortly afterwarc William Kuhlmann,
publisher and president of a mining com-
pany, was shot and fatally Injured by his
former partner, Henry Holtze, who Imme
diately killed himself. Holtze Is said to
have believed that he had been swindled
by Kuhlmann.

COURT DOUBTS AS TO ORDER

Kentucky Judge Decides Case, bnt
Can Find No Measure of

Relief.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 1. Judge Parker
today made an Important ruling under the
election law. It was In the case of R. J.
McMlchael, who complained that the demo-
cratic registration officers by dilatory tac-
tics had prevented him from registering,
and ho asked for a mandatory injunction.

The court held that he was entitled to
relief, but was not yet ready to decide upon
the exact form. Similar applications have
heretofore been denied relief.

The Bee Want Adds are the Best Busi-
ness Boosters.

Gamble Speaks at Sioux Falls.
SIOUX FALLS, S. V., Nov. 1. (Special

Telegram.) United' States Senator Gamble
of Yankton was the principal speaker at
a republican rally at the Auditorium in this
city this evening. He was greeted by a
large audience of republicans from Slaux
Falls and vicinity and delivered a scholarly
and forceful address on the Issues of the
day. Music for the occasion waa furnlahed
by the Second Regiment bund, the leading
organization of its kind in the state. This
was the lust political meeting to be held
In Sioux Falls by the republicans during
this campaign. C. E. Holmes, chairman of
the republican county committee, presided.

Knights of Col a m lias to Meet.
SIOUX FALLS. S. V., Nov. 1. (Special.)
The members of the local branch of the

Knights of Columbus are making elabo-

rate preparations for a big meeting which
is to be held by them on the evening of
November 27. Invitations have been ex-

tended to the members of the Knights of
Columbus organisations at Sioux City, s,

Huron, Aberdeen and Watertown to
be present and assist In the initiation of
a large class of new members at the meet-

ing in this city. The local organization
la steadily increasing la membership.

Drake's Palmetto Wlni.
A riAl bottle Is sent prepaid, free of ehaTg.

to every ruter of tbls paper wuu hus chruulo
stomach Trouble, r'IMulrncy. Constipation,
Catarrh of the Muooua Memiirunos, OiriKestkiQ
of Llveror Kidneys. or Ionanimstion of blmi.ier.
Oqs dose 07 relieves Immediately, cures

bulla, up la nerveu system and pro-d- ti

.argr. purer and rloiirr blood supply.
fcra-.ty-C- e eeots at Drug Stores for a Ursa

bolt. osual dollar sie, but every reuflrr of
Ibis frxi' wbo needs mtdicia will be supplied
wllh atrial bonis of Drakes Psltnetto Wine,
free of obarfs, by wrliW tor It to lmtke Vor-aiu- ia

Conipeujr, Drake SaUdlag, CMosac 111. I
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St. Louis and

Return.....
Chicago and Return

via St. Louis
Denver. Colorado Springs or

Pueblo and Return

V...
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The Ft, Louis rate is on sale daily Sundays to Thurs-

days, inclusive, for tickets good in coaches and chair cars
(seats free). $13.80 for round trip tickets to St. Louis, on

sale daily with fifteen day limit, good sleepers on our
St. Louis Special, leaving every day at 5:25 p. m.

The Chicago Flyer leaves at 8:05 p. m., with the com-

fortable observation-buffe- t car. Other good trains at
7:00 m. and 4:00 p. m. ,

The Denver Special leaves at 4:10 p. m.

I. RFYMflinS. Clti Passenger taint. ISO? Farnam St.. flmiha.

HERE thousands of man whose

on
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are

$8.50
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direct $20.00

S27.20
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minds are and f--n

n.I uriho nn nuua KrUlnft In If it' alnri

14th gtraets, Omaha. Nab.

bodies are unsound and dlseasoo. iey ruiier num -1 weakening of their phyfloal a 1 men- -excesses of youth and existence, a nj
tal powers. They ere weak, nervous, tired, dizzy, P-- t H'""hand absent-minde- d; have weak, uclilng back, palpitation the '''.''V:

clous appetite, frightful dream, a constant fear of impending du")r; "'n.1
lueses and day drains, which until them for work, siudy. "' r.
rlage. Others are suffering fr.im private diseases, such us (, r. .rrhoea, Gleet,
Stricture. Varicocele, Knlurg.d 1'iostate or Hlood Io""n. (Syph'll .

t.urU of a sec retunder the enAre staggeringyou one of these men? Are you
weakness, which is a idow, but sure dra n on your slreng "pA'i'Li?your condition are vou a responsible

yoC 'ywlfV Is your body. . mustrely on or you el onyour brain in a whirl? li Is terrible to be In this condition, but It Is still worse
"d,h0me..m"rL VhV",:?i ft'Jinds1 rr'uined "end

romra.r"th?oh iex.uU weaessd 7dVys.es, moment of men

rhVTsanW VoZg fe'dTe'-'u'-'meVr-whr-
,'

wVX " ftunSS JSTtti
gravS restortna tLm tS Perfect specimens of physical manhood, full of Mm.
vigor and vitality.

We t'ure Qoleltlj, Safely and Thoroughly!

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- Debility,

Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis). Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases.

nd all diseases and we:iknes of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

exeesses or the renull of specltlc or private ulseases.

mucin TlTiny HCC If you cannot cull, wiltn for symptom blank.
llniUL I AIIUH lilLC office Hours a. m. to8 p. m. Sunday, ID to 1 i.nly,

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
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Use Faroans St.. Bit. 13th aad

or

weak
whose


